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Abstract. -- The literature reveals both succeaaes 
and failures in reclamation of 1urfaca mined land 
for row crop production. Some newly conatructed 
aoila have produced yields comparable to pre-mine 
natural soils. Others are toxic to plants or auch 
more 1ubject to drought stress-than natural 1011a. 

Good reclamation begina with a thorough •apping, 
sampling. and analysis of available overburden .. -
teriala. The next step 11 to develop and iaplement 
a design for the 1otl1 to be constructed. Critical 
to aucceaa are selection of the beat available 1011 
materials f~~ each layer.of the new soil and aelec 
tion of a •aterial handling aethod that will estab 
lish a desirable aoil phyaical condition a, the soil 
.. tedal ia placed. Several deep tillage •ethods 
are at least partially_ effective in 1ubaequent 1.-
prove•ent of soil physical condition, where that 
accompliahed during aoil conatruction ia inadequate. 

IKIRODUC?ION -

Ihe following is written from a Midwestern 
perspective. The authors' experience 11 there, 
but it ia al10 appropriate in that the Midwest 
11 the region vhere the greatest competition 
between row crop agriculture and eining 1• 
centered. Literature fro• other regiorl9 and 
only indirectly related to row crop production 
is included where pertinent. 

There will be little attempt to diatinguiah 
between priae and non-prime farmland, even 
though prime farllland ie addresaed aoparately in 
federal legialation. the principle• of recla-
aation for row crops, and to a large degree, the 
potential for 1uccess are quite 1iailar for 
prime and much of the non-prime farllland. Moat 
prime farmland 1111st by law be reclaimed to row 
crop capability, but not all row crop recla-
maclon Ls on pri.e fsr•land. 

The public pressure for restrictive. legis-
lation which cli .. xed in the 70'1 followed year• 
of neglect aa a highly competitiVII aurfaca 
mining induatry operated with few legal require-
aen.t1 concerning reclamation. So• 1urpriaingly 
100d raclamation waa done voluntarily, but 
periodic overcapacity in tho induatry and the 
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•••ociated econ.oaic atre11 forced even the moat 
reeponaible operators to ainim.ize their invest-
ment in recla .. tion, in order to 1urvive in the 
urket place. 

Early regulation of aurface mine reclamation' 
waa done at the atate level (6). Reclamation 
requirement, varied greatly fro• state to atate. 
Iha induatry waa at a disadvantage in those 
states which began paaaing relatively stringent 
reclaaation require•enta, relative to in states 
which required very little. That 1erved to 
discourage co1tly 1tate reclaaation require-
ments, for fear of lo1ing economic activity. 

Public concern aro1e aa the nuaber of 
ae1thetic and environaental di1 .. ter1 increa1ed, 
and al 1urfac1 aining operations begin to aove 
incr1a1ingly into pri .. land areas, after 
1trippable r11erves under aarginal land were 
largely exhausted. Individual 1tate1 started 
passing legislation to ~equire aore effective 
reclaaation and the federal govenment took the 
regulatory initiative in 1977. 

The federal law, Public law 95-87 (41), 
requiru that priM farllland be roclaiaed and 
rortored to productivity for row crop, equiva-
lent to that preaent before llining, within a 
reaaonable time after aurfaco·mining, Illinois 
law (19), requires that 1ucca1s in revegetation 
of crop land be deterained on the basia of crop 
production fro• the ained land area•• compared 
to an approved reference area or other technical 
guidance procedure,. Production shall not be 
considered equal if it ia leaa than 90% of the 
production of the approved atandard with 90 
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1,crcent At:ttisticnl confidence when planted to 
crops commonly grown, such as corn, soybeans, 
hay, sorghum, wheat, oats, b~rley, or other 
crops found on surrounding prime farmland. 

FEASIBILITY OF RECLAMATION FOR 
ROW CROP PRODUCTION 

Significant efforts to reclaim surface mined 
land for row crop production were underway in 
Illinois twenty five years before such was 
required by law (14). Ten-year average corn 
yields of 5,488 kg/ha were achieved on graded 
cast overburden, with no soil horizon replace-
.. nt, batveen 1953 and ·1963. Grandt (14) 
appli5d about 38cm of topsoil from near-by 
Ipava 1ilt loam (Aquic Argiudolls) to part of 
an area of old spoils which had been graded for 
hay production shortly after aining in the aid 
50's, and put the area into corn production for 
three years. Average corn yields were 7,580 
kg/ha on the portion having replaced topsoil, 
and 4,760 kg/ha on graded spoil without top-
soil. Adjacent aroaa of undisturbad Ipava ailt 
loam produced an average yiell of 7,900 kg/ha 
under the 1a11e aanagement. This •ine spoil had 
been in alfalfa and broaegraaa for about twenty 
yeara before topaoil vu added and the plots 
established in 1974. Although those aoil treat-
aenta do not •eet the federal requireaenta for I 
hortzon replacement nor the coar1e fragment 
content criteria of the Illinoia legialation, 60 
to 96% of the undisturbed land productivity vaa· 
obtained. 

Corn yields for reclaimed land reported to 
Nielsen and Killer (33) in a 1980 national 
survey were highly variable depending on 
original soil,. fertility,. initial planting of 
legumes and gra11ea, aoil replacement, weather 
variability, and age of spoil. Nineteen 
men•ured corn yield• from Illinoia, Ohio, nnd 
Pennsylvania ranKed froli 10 percent to 96 
pl!rCt!:nt of those on adjacent undiaturbt!:d 
10111. Henning and Colvin (16) reported that 
corn grown on an Iowa coal project deaonatration 
aine the firat year after reclamation yielded 67 
to 31% le•• than corn on aimilar aoils which 
were undisturbed. Powell et al., (39) reported 
that target yields were achieved on prime 
faraland in l.entucky for grain crops auch aa 
corn, aoybeana, and wheat•• well aa for fora1, 
crops auch u alfalfa, timothy I and tall 
fescue. 

The 1urface aining industry in Geraany haa a 
long hiatorr of regulation and aerioua recla-
.. tion efforts. Succeaaful recla .. tion with 
crop yield• approximating thole on natural aoila 
has been accompli•hed by innovative equipment 
and aeveral different 1011 construction aethods 

3Theae aoila were claasified u Muacatine silt 
loam at the tiae of Grandt'• publication (13). 
They have aince been reclasaified a Ipava silt 
loam in a never aoil aurvey. 
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(17,53). A cooperative spirit among the various 
interest•; industry, public, and government; is 
evident and likely contributes to their success. 

GENERAL PROPERTIES OF MINESOILS 

Depending upon the propertie1 of their 
parent materials, aine soils may have objection-
ably high or low pH, a very low cation exchange 
capacity (CEC) requiring extensive fertili-
zation, or a high coarse fragment content (35). 
Other mine aoila have nearly ideal chemical 
properties. Bulk densities are commonly high, 
while infiltration rates and hydraulic conduc-
tivities are co,aonly low (35,24). Soil struc-
ture is typi·cally absent or very weakly ex-
pre1aed (20), a factor which certainly contri-
butes to the high·denaity and poor water . 
11avement. 

MATERIAL SELECTION 

Segregation and raplaceaent of horizons from 
the prelline 10111 haa beeri widely advocated and 
ia a practice that ia required by law under .. ny 
conditions. NIJlll!roua greenhouse and field 
studies have evaluated that practice. The re-
sults have ranged from a strong po1itive produc-
tivity responae to soil horizon replacement, to 
a negative rosponae. The advisability of soil 
horizon replace•ent as a recla•ation practice 
depends on the quality of the available 1011 
horiz9n aaterial relative to ·chat of the avail-
able 1ub1titute material. 

Greenhouse evaluation h&9 revealed that 
replaceaent or alteration Of the claypan sub-
•oil1 of southern Illinois would increase crop 
growth by enhancing the chemical and physical 
propertiea of reclaimed land (9,28). · Topsoil 
.. teriala ganerally produced aoaevhat better 
plnnt growth than did mntcrlnl• fro• ao{I R or C 
horlzons, but •txture11 of 8 and C horizons were 
co•monly equal to or better than a horizon aa-
tarials alone (9,46). The natural aubsoila of 
the region are quite atrongly weathered and 
acid, or are natric and alkaline (45,32). The 
altetnati.ve uterial llixed in or sub1ti"euted was 
ganerally aich richer in baaes than the acid 
aoil• and lower in eodiua than the natric 10111. 
Liming and fertili•ing of tha 1011 horizon ma-
terial produced a good yield response and re-
duced the need for·aaterial aub1titution or 
admixing. Mcsweeney et al. (28) also got a 
favorable re1pona1 to blending of aome sub-
•tratUll aaterial1 with I horizon aaterials when 
working with 1011 horizon .. tariala from the 
high quality Sabla (Typic Haplaquolla) ooil• of 
Western lllinoia. Thia ra1pon1e to blending was 
auch le11 pronounced than that oboerved with 
material, froa aouthern Illinois 10111. 

Advance aapping, aampling, and analysis of 
overburden aateriall 11 eaaential to development 
of an effective mining and reclamation plan (43, 
49). Chemical analysi1 of apoil, in uaociation 
with 1reenhouae plant 1rowth atudie1, can e1tab-



lish the presence of toxic elements and enable 
selection of amendments for effective planning 
of field revegetation (2). The properties of 
cast-overburden materials v&ry widely vith 
character of the geologic column and with mining 
method• (5,7,8,25,26,36,37,38,Sl,54). 

larnhisel (3) observed that P and water were 
more commonly the limiting factors in obtaining 
adequate vegetative cover in western Kentucky 
than th• acidic nature of the 1poil1. Acidic 
spoils did tend to restrict root development and 
produce more drought-susceptible plants. His 
1tudy involved cast-overburden properties and 
forage yield• on four types of existing surface 
•ine coal spoils, from neutral to very-acid. 
McFee et Al., (27) used a greenhouse atudy to 
~valuate 1everal soil and geOlogic materials 
froa coal overburden in southwest Indiana. The 
best plant growth was observed on lacustrine 
1ediment1 and on soil A horizon .. tarials. 
Regression analysis of plant growth against 
chemical and phyaical properties of the over-
burden .. ter~al~ did not reveal propertiea that 
could be conaiatently used in a formula approach 
to predicting plant growth potential. Haterials 
having distinctly unfavorable chemical or physi-
cal properties could be readily eliminated, how-
ever. Electr{cnl conductivity of the •aterial 
extract and vater-1torage capacity were moat 
frequently significantly related to growth, and 
toxic levels of B, Fe, Hn, and Al decreaaed 
growth on aome .. terial1. 

Soil horizon replacement has generally pro-
duced a sizable y_ield or plant cover response in 
field 1tudiee vhere the apoil va1 chemically or 
physically unfavorable. Powe.r at al., (40) 
obaerved a favora~le respon1e to both topsoil 
and aubaoil replace~ent in North Dakota. Plots 
that had top1oil ,replaced aeparately over auh-
aoil produced higher yield• than where a •ixture 
of topsoil and 1ubaoil was uaed. Alfalfa. 
created wheatgraaa, native gr•••••• and apring 
wheat were used aa teat crops on the 1odic lline. 
spoil. larth and Hartin (4) placed a •ixturo of 
A, I, and C horizon .. teriala in a wedge deaign 
over lline spoil at fifteen sitaa in the Northern 
Great Plaine. Perennial er••• yield reaponae to 
raplacad aoil aaterial varied with tho charac-
teristic, of the undarlying spoil. Soil ma-
terial thicknaa1 required for .. xiaum. peranni..a. 
gra•• yield• vas about. 100 c• where the under-
lying spoil was acidic and about 70 ca where the 
underlying spoil wa1 aodic. Fifty ca of aoil 
was adequate for •aximum: yields where underlying 
apoil waa neither acidic nor 1odic. Ralvoraon, 
et al. (15) observed a favorable 1rain yield 
reaponae to up to 70cm of topaoil plua aubaoil 
over non-acid, non-aodic spoil in North Dakota. 

Sites in Illinois with replaced topsoil (A 
horizon material) generally had better tilth, 
which led to easier aeedbed preparation and 
atand eatabli•h•ent than thoSO\ without topaoil 
(21,23). Beyond that, the 1evoral Illinois 
field experiments which evaluate soil horizon 
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replaceMent practices need to be aeparated into 
two categories, one being the western Illinois 
atudies where the natural soils are of excellent 
quality, and the other being the southern 
Illinois 1tudiea where the natural soils have 
undesirable chemical and physical properties 
which lillit productivity. 

The Norri• topsoil wedge experiment was in 
western Illinois in an area having excellent 
quality natural soils. Thickness of replaced A 
horizon material ranged from Oto 60 cm. There 
vas a significant poaitive yield response to in-
crea1ing topsoil thickness for corn, but not for 
1oybeana. Year by year results showed. positive 
· relationships tO topsOil thicktiesa in yeara of 
favorable weather, but negative responses re-
aulted in year, of aoiature and temperature 
stress (22). Dunker et al., (10,11) haa shown 
that irrigation can be used to reduce or elimi-
nate this 1tre11 factor and promote aati1factory 
corn and soybean, yield reaponae on aurface-
llined land, 

Another western Illinois aite had post-mine 
1oila·conatructed according to four different 
da1lgns (12). One had 55 cm of A horizon 
.. terial over 77 c• of replaced I horizon 
1111ter{al, one had 55 c• of A horizon replaced 
over dragline spoil, the third had only B 
horizon .. terial replaced, and the fourth was 
juat graded dragline apoil with no 1011 horizon 
.. terial raplaced. An undisturbed tract of 

· Clarbdal• ao11 va1 used u a control. No 
acraper traffic waa allowed directly on the 
plots during conatruction resulting in a better 
phyaical condition in the replaced I horizon 
•aterial than could be achieved generally in 
recla .. tion practice uaing acraper1. Topsoil 
replace .. nt reaulted in higher yield, in all 
four yeara for both corn and aoybeana. Corn 
yields in the A/1 troat .. nt were higher than the 
A/spoil in 3 of 4 years while 1oyboan yields on 
the A/Band A/apoil wore not different. The B 
horizon only .. terial produced higher aoyboan 
yield& all 4 years and corn yielda higher 3 of 4 
yeara coapared to the dragline 1poil plota. It 
waa not poasible to detenoine to what degree the 
obaerved yi•ld re1ponaea to I horizon replace-
.. nt were due to auperior physical conditions 
reaulting fro• th• unuaually careful aaterial 
handling, aa opposed to auperior .. teriala. 
Mined land produced yields coaparable to the 
Clarkadalo aoil in 2 of 3 years for corn and all 
three years for aoybeana. 

Soil horizon replacement and thickness of 
1011 .. terial1 waa alao studied in aouthern 
Illinoi• where the natural aoila have chemical 
and physical proble .. which lillit productivity 
(22). A wedge deaign va1 used to evaluate corn 
and soybean yield reaponae to thickness of 
acraper placed rooting medium material (0 to 120 
ca thick) over graded caat overburden, with and 
without topaoil replaced. There were crop 
failures in 2 of the 5 year, studied due to 
ahallov rooting of corn and weather 1tre11. 



Yields of both corn and soybeans increased with 
increasing thicknes1 of hauled material to about 
the 60-80 cm depth. No respon1e to increasing 
thickneas beyond 80 cm was observed. That 
should not be 1urpri1ing since corn roots were 
not exploiting depthl deeper than 80 cm. There 
was no ba1is for determining whether or not the 
yield response to thickness of selected rooting 
aaterial would have continued beyond 80 cm 
thickness had it been possible to avoid com-
paction in the hauled material.so that roots 
could penetrate to greater depths. 

Moat, but not all of the Illinoh work haa 
indicated a modest, poaitive, row crop yield 
response to soil ho·rizon aegregation and re-
placement. Excellent quality alternative ma-
terials are available at most Illinois sit••, 
however, and the aoil physical condition .that i1 
eatablished during soil construction is clearly 
a aOre significant concern than whether or not 
material• froa the natural 1011 horizon• are 

. replaced (21). Soil horizon replaceaent appeara 
·co be an e11ential practice for achieving 
aarlaua producti.-ity at SON 1ite1, lSut might <lo -
more hara than good at some other sites, parti-
cularly if excessive compaction ia induced by 
the horizon replaceaent procesa. 

ESTABLISHING A SUITABLE SOIL PHYSICAL COHDITIOH 

ReClamation and conatruction of soil8 on 
1urface-miQed land commorily ·involv .. extenaive 
traffic "1 large earth moving equipment, 1evere-
ly compacting the 1011 aaterlal, creating ex-
cessivel7 high 10111trength ond an inadequate 
network of 1011 porea. Albrecht at al. (1), 
aaa1ured the pre-aining and po1t-aining bulk 
deno!tiu and found values rangina froa 1.2-1.4 
1/cm for the premine 1~il1 while the po1tmine 
•oils were 1.7-1.8 1/c•. The u1e of 1craper1 
va1 identified aa the cauoe of the increa1ed 
bulk densities. Root proliferation and plant 
perfoniance are co .. onl7 inhibited in high-
den1it7 or high-.trength 1011 aaterial1 
(42,47,SS). 

KcSweene7 and Jansen (29) 1tudied the 1011 
structure patterna and rooting behavior of corn 
in constructed 10111. On a lite that received 
extensive grading of the subsoil, the 1ub1oil 
vae severely compacted and .. ,aiva. loot pene-
tration into these 1ub1oil1 vaa exteneive 
horizontally inatead of in the noraal v.rtical 
direction. Cro1a-aectiona of the roots were 
noticeably flattened an~ coapr1111d. 

KcSveeney deacribed a "fritted'' 1011 atruc-
ture in area9 vhere 1011 .. c1rial1 handled by a 
aining wheel-conveyor-spreader ay1tea and where 
only miniaal 1ub1equent srading .had been prac-
·ticed. Fritted 1tructure va1 defined u an 
artificial aoil atructure charact~rized by 
features which are imparted "1 •.oil handling 
operations rather than by natural processes; the 
,1tructural arrangeaent conaiata of ·rounded 
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aggregate, loosely compressed together. Sub-
aoila with a fritted physical condition favor 
good rooting. Although aubject to compaction at 
the upper surface, the 1xten1ive void apace, 
between aggregates allow for adequate root 
penetration of the aediua and 1ubaequent proli-
feration below the compaction zone. Four year 
average corn and aoybean yield• an these plots 
vith well developed fritted structure were equal 
or better than yield1 obtained on nearby natural 
10111 (30). 

Meyer (31) ob1erved 1imilarl7 restricted 
and flattened roots in a variety of aa11ive 

.111.nesoila. The flattened roota penetrated 
primarily alonl the planar vertical fi1aure1, 
conforaing tightly to the crack faces. There was 
generally little lateral branching and little 
proliferation into the .. a,ive, denae aoil 
•atrix. In veatern Illinois, Fehrenbacher et 
al. (13), has 1hown that corn root penetration 
waa significantly de~per in the undiaturbed 1011 
·than any of the four mine 10111 1tudied. Root 
penetr1tion and root length den1itie1 were 
evaluated on two rooting .. d1u .. with and with-
out top1oil. The rooting •edium treatments 
con1i1ted of top1oil replaced over sraded drag-
line 1poil for ona ind over 77 ca of the B 
horizon replaced fro• the premine 1011 for the 
other tr1ataent. Bulk densities in the gr1ded 
ca1t overburden (dragline 1poil) were 1ignifi-

.cantl7 higher thon the replaced I horizon. Corn 
root penetration and root length denaities vere 
1ignificantl7 greater in the top1oil/B horizon 
than the top1oil/dragline 1poil. 

Stucky and ·Lind1ey (46) artificially com-
pacted 1011 aoterial1 to three difJerent bulk 
deD8itie1, 1.2, 1.4, and 1.6 g ca- • Soybeans 
were u11d .. the te1t crop in a greenhouae 
axperi .. nt to evaluate plant performance on each 
of the above. Generall7, 7ield1 decreaaed with 
increased compaction. In all in1tanses, plant, 
grown in 1011 coapacted to 1.4 g cm- out-
7ielded plant, srown i~

3
1oila co•pacted to 

appro:idaatel7 1.6 g c:a • Their 1oils ranged 
fro• silt loaa to clay in texture. The above is 
con1i1tent with earlier work by Voorhees, et al. 
(52) in which the,' ob1erved that barler root• 
penetrated artificial a1grega3e1 coapacted to a 
dey bulk danoit7 of 1.4 g cm- , but vere re-
1tricted _Jo the periphe<7 of tho•• co•pacted to 
1.8 g cm • Many dilturbed 1oila ha~s bulk 
densities well in exce1a of 1.6 g c:a • 

Veihaieyar and Bendrick1on (54) ob1erved 
that the critical bulk den1it7 for root exclu-
1ion veraua root penetration varies vith the 
particle 1ize di1tribution of the 1011 .. t,rial. 
They obaerved no root penetration in any of 
the3r 1011 aoterial1 at bulk denaitie1 of 1.9 g 
cm- or above, where .. clay 1oila baa total root 
•x=!u1ion above bulk den1ities of 1.6 or 1.7 g 
cm , They 1ugge!ted critical bulk densities ~f 
1.46 to·l.6 g cm- for cla71 and of l.75 g cm-
for aanda. 



Thompson (48) used root length and root 
length densttlea to evaluate how effective bulk 
densities and 1011 strength v,luea are as pre-
dictors of root system performance. Because 
root restriction is generally the factor 110at 
important in limiting crop performance in mine 
aoil1, determining the 1uitability of 1oils for 
root ay1tem development could be a useful method 
of evaluating reclaimed soils. Soil strength 
was evaluated with a couatant rate recording 
cone penetrometer (18). &e1ult1 indicate that 
both penetrometer reaiatance and bulk density 
are u1eful predictor• of root ay1tem performance 
in 10111. They are especially useful in pre-
dicting root extenaion into deeper regions of 
the root zone. Penetrometer resistance and bulk 
density vere highly, correlated in the lover root 
zone, but poorly correlated nearer in the aail 
aurface. 

Penetrometer data has al10 proven useful for 
evaluatin1 the 1011 st~ength effects of several 
eoil reconetruction 11ethod1, of hi1h-traffic 
lanes on· reclaimed area,, and of ·tillage aethods 
for all~viating coapaction (deep •oil looeening) 
(50). Soil etrength valuee decreeeed with 
decreaeing traffic. Scraper eoil aaterial 
handling eyete .. produced the highest eoil 
atrengtha, aoila from truck-haul 1y1tea1 were 
intanoediate, and eoila built b)' a wheel-
conveyor-1preader syatea had the lowest 
strength. Deep tillage of aeverely coapacted 
aoile by the J:aelble-Gmeinder (TLG-12) .. chine 
wae found to be effective in reducins eoil 
etrength values in the top 62 ca to le•• than 
3.0 KPa. The affect of the TLG-12 waa lees 
noticeable when uaed in eoil• with fairly low 
aoil atrengtha prior to treataent. 

Powell et al.(39) obeerved a poeitive crop 
response to depth of eoil replaca•ent, ripping 
treataent1, and soil handling aethod1 that 
affect the phyeical properties· ouch u bulk 
density. Subaoiling with a conventional farm 
type 1ubaoiler increased yields of agronomic 
crops, especially corn and 107bean1, but only 

· for 2 or 3 years. Ripping vith a large "Cat" 
ripper produced aignificantly greater yield• and 
the effact laeted for at least 4 years. They 
reported that yield• were aleo influenced by 
past aoil aanagement 1uch aa crop rotation, 
organic aaendmenta, and crop cultivar1. 

In aumary, good reclaution begins before 
the coal i1 out, even before the aining plan i1 
co•plete and the equipaent acquired. Begin with 
a thorough overburden analyaia to enable deter-
aination of potential reclaaation optiona and 
selection of the beat available aaterials. 
Design mining and reclaaation plans which coa-
pleaent each other in working toward the beat 
finiahed product. Subsequent amelioration, such 
•• che•ical aaendmenta or deep aoil looaening, 
ii a promising option to be exer~i1ed where 
needed, but preferably•• part ~fan overall 
reclaaation plan, rather than &8 an attempt to 
lix a reclaaation failure. 
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